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Exclusive Industry First

PROVEN AUTOMOTIVE- GRADE TECHNOLOGY

WORKS WITH iPHONE, iPAD, ANDROID PHONES AND TABLETS.
Your primary point of contact with iN-Command is the Display Commander. This simple, easy to use touch screen replaces all the switches and monitoring panels that have cluttered up interior RV walls in the past. What really makes the Display Commander stand out is that it can be controlled remotely with a smart device simply by downloading the free JENSEN iN-Command mobile app to your phone or tablet.

WHAT DOES iN-Command monitor and control?

- The iN-Command system gives you control over your RV like never before. Virtually anything that operates with an electrical switch or motor can be controlled by iN-Command.
- Turn on and off the water pump and water heater. This system enables you to select between electric or propane fuel sources, or both.
- Turn on and off lights including interior, exterior, security, awning lights. For added convenience, you can rename the slide rooms and light groups to any names you like.
- Extend and retract slideout rooms, patio awnings, front and rear jacks and leveling systems.
- iN-Command also monitors your battery level and your fresh, gray, and black water holding tanks. If your Keystone RV is equipped with the generator, you can start your generator with a tap of an icon and view voltage and fuel levels, running hours, and diagnostic issues such as low oil, over cranking and service warning.

Whether you are in your Keystone RV or outside your RV, you maintain total control.

Relax. You’re iN-Command.
Relax. You’re iN-Command™

Monitor and Control Functions

The iN-Command™ system gives you total control over your Keystone RV’s functions and features like never before.

- Turn on and off the water pump and water heater.
- This system enables you to select between electric or propane fuel sources, or both.
- Turn on and off exterior lights.
- Turn on and off awning lights.
- Turn on and off interior lights.
- Turn on and off security lights.
- Control customized lighting zones such as main, dinette, mood, and night lights; even “all on, all off.”
- Extend and retract slide rooms.
- Extend and retract patio awnings.
- Monitor status of your fresh, gray and black water holding tanks.
- Turn on and off awning lights.
- Monitor the auxiliary and generator fuel tank levels.
- Extend and retract slide rooms.
- Rename your slide-rooms and lighting groups to any name you choose to make it easy to remember.

Body Control Module

At the core of iN-Command™ is the control board, or “brain” of the system, the Body Control Module. The main board, itself, is protected by an impact resistant cover. The inside of this cover features detailed connection labeling, along with the wiring guide.

High Current Relays

The Body Control Module uses automotive standard high current relays to perform many of the required functions of the system. Though unlikely, these relays can easily be replaced and swapped out if needed. To ensure you can always operate the mechanical components of your coach, we’ve integrated manual overrides directly on the Body Control Module.

Safety First

Once your tow vehicle is connected to your RV through the 7-way (Bargman) cord, step on the brake pedal and the lockout is automatically engaged. This patented lockout can only be disengaged from inside your RV using the Display Commander. For safety reasons, while the lockout mode is engaged the mobile app cannot be used for motorized controls. You can still access non-motorized functions such as lighting and monitoring. For added security, we have also integrated PASS Code protection into the system to prevent unintended and unauthorized use.

DISCLAIMER: Do not operate any moving parts (including but not limited to awnings, jacks, and slides) unless you have a clear line of sight to the moving part.

Finally A System You Can Trust.

iN-Command™ by JENSEN® embraces the next generation of controls for your Keystone RV by acting as the central hub of operations and puts you at the helm using your preferred smart device. But how does this all-encompassing system work? What, exactly, does it monitor and control? Let’s take a closer look at iN-Command piece by piece.

The Display Commander is your primary point of contact with iN-Command. All of the switches and monitoring panels that have cluttered up interior walls in the past are integrated into this one sleek, touch screen monitor. What really makes the Display Commander stand out, however, is that it can be controlled remotely with a smart device using the free JENSEN® iN-Command mobile app. This app performs all of the same functions as the Display Commander, but from the convenience of your mobile device.

Download and Install the Free JENSEN® iN-Command™ App from Google Play or Apple App Store for the ultimate in control.

www.KeystoneRV.com

*Works with iPhone, iPad, Android phones and tablets.

When you have your phone, you’re iN-Command.